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Model of Perfect Love

Trinity Allows Men Better View of God
^

^

VERY FREQUENTLY you will hear the dispar
aging question: Granted that there are three Per
sons in one God, what difference does it make to
us? Who cares about the processions, the notions,
and the relations of the three Divine Persons? How
does a mystery beyond our thinking help us to live
better?
People who speak in this way are usually those
who have rejected the supernatural in religion, but
they may include some believers whose annoyances
are fed by ignorance of what the Trinity is. To any
man who understands what the Trinity is, it conveys
a message of inexhaustible significance.
In the first place, the knowledge that there are
three Persons in one God immeasurably heightens
in us the appreciation that God is personal.
The ancient philosophers arrived at the idea of
G(^ as the First Cause and Pure Act, and Universal
Mind. But they did not love this Supreme Being, nor
did they worship Him. Even the Jews, to whom God
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spoke constantly, tended to hide Him behind the im
personal law that ruled their lives.
THOSE WHO know God as three co-equal Divine
Persons, distinct in their relations but one in sub
stance, cannot possibly look upon Him as A Thing.
They have constantly before them the model of One
Divine Family — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit —
One begetting but not begotten. One proceeding from
the Begetter and the Begotten as from one principle
and by one breath.
It is much easier to conceive of God as our Fa
ther when we know that in the Godhead He is actually
Father before anything was created. The intimate
feeling with which we begin the Lord’s Prayer would
chill without the knowledge that the One who taught
us that prayer, though God Himself, prayed to God
as His true, natural Father.
The Trinity comes most intimately into our lives
by the model it affords us of perfect love.

WE KNOW that it is the work of love to unite. We
have the perfect exemplar of the unifying effect of
love in the three Divine Persons, in whom the Son
is generated by the Father as the word by which
He knows Himself, and the Holy Spirit proceeds from
Father and Son as the gift of love with which They
Love Themselves. All acts of God in the world, such
as creation, are equally the works of the three
Divine Persons.
One of Them cannot be known without the Other.
One is inside the Other because of the unique and
ineffable relationship that makes Them one in nature.
"God’s own love for us loses much without a knowl
edge of the Trinity. “For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son’’ (John iii, 16).
How could we understand this sublime message with
out a knowledge of the Trinity? The generosity of
the Father, the perfect obedience of the Son, the sol
icitude of the Holy Spirit — all this would be unin
telligible mysticism without the dogma of the Trinity
and an exact and careful use of terms in referring
to it.
THE BLflSSEI) TRINITY is the supreme model
of the way God acts toward us. The Father’s giving
of the Son to us reflects His own eternal'generation
of the Second Person. The Love that proceeds from
Both as the Holy Spirit is the seal and pledge of
the union between God and His adoptive children,
just as the Holy Spirit is the bond uniting the Father
and the Son.

The "new Christian” pur
sues holiness and supernatu
ral character by practicing
charity in his little world and
by influencing the structures
of society through a living
faith and a practical love.
The “new Christian” also has
a more universal idea of
Christianity and Christian love
and Christian brotherhood.
The theory of sanctity is, of
course, the same now as it
has always been. A man is
holy in so far as he lives the
life of God according to the
vocation he has received from
heaven. The trouble in the
past was that rarely did lay
people consider themselves fit
subjects for great sanctity.
They were content, for the
most part, to save their own
souls.
Now it is clearly seen that
lay persons can achieve a
high state of supernatural life
and love and that they do it
by means of the very world
that formerly was considered
to be nothing but an obstacle
to salvation. For the true

Christian has more inspira
tion and more opportunity now
to fill that secular world with
the presence and charity of
Christ.
SOME OF THE works of
religion — the praise of God
through liturgy, hearing the

The
Spiritual
Life
inspired word, receiving the
Bread of life — are done in
church. But much of the
work of religion and sancti
fication must be carried on
in the outer context of life.
You cannot practice charity
fully in a vacuum — or in a
pew.
In this respect Father Jac
ques Leclercq, widely known
French writer, says: “One
has the impression that we

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What is Holy Scripture, or the Bible?
A. It is the Word of God written by men under the inspira
tion of the Holy Spirit, and contained in the books of the Old and
New Testaments.

The writers of the Bible
were inspired by God. By a
supernatural influence, God
enlightened their mind and
moved their will to write only
what He desired they write.
They were free instruments
directed by God and preserved
by Him from error. Catholics
are urged by the Church to
read the Bible and treat It
with the greatest reverence
since it is the Word of God.
But many things in the Bible
would remain obscure if It
were not for the teaching
magisterium of the Church,
which, through Tradition, in
terprets them properly for us.

Besides being free from any
reiigious error, the Bible has
been proved to be an accurate
historical record. Catastrophies like the destruction of
Sodom and Gomorrah have
been verified by recent exca
vations and scientific re
search. Tablets found in Babyionia and Assyria refer to the
deluge. The Old Testament,
or much of it, is a contempo
rary eyewitness account of
events as they took place. The
Old Testament was approved
by Christ and often quoted by
Him. It is the story of God
preparing His chosen people
for His incarnation.

.
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MALCOLM probably would
not have understood a word of
the sonorous speeches put in
his mi-uth by Shakespeare. He
was a rough and uncuitured
man. But he was good-hearted,
and he had at least enough
sense to marry Margaret.
“She incited the King to
works of justice, mercy, char
ity, and other virtues,” writes
an ancient chronicler, “in all
which by divine grace she in

Q. I have a daughter who i r dying of cancer. Should I
take her to Lourdes or some other place where miraculous
cures are reputed to be worked?

A. This letter might be taken as a composite of
several that we have actually received on this
question.
Only the person affected can finally answer, but
one who cannot well afford the expenses or who other
wise would be gravely inconvenienced by the journey
to a noted shrine, should have some solid reason be
fore embarking on a far pilgrimage.
The grace of healing is a freely given grace,
given, not to suspend the great law of death (for even
the miraculously cured must die sonje time), but
principally for the edification of others, to show in a
special way that God is good and merciful and all- •
powerful.
The great majority of the hopelessly ill, rich or
poor, who go to miraculous shrines are .not cured,
but their going there is rewarded if, as most pilgrims
do, they take back a renewed and invigorated faith.
God can, if He chooses, heal your daughter at
home, in answer to your prayers or those of your
friends. Those who are miraculously healed at some
place of pilgrimage might not have been healed if
they had stayed at home; God bestows His favors
where and on whom He pleases.
But this fact alone would not justify incurring
great burdens to go on a pilgrimage. One who prays
devoutly anywhere will be heard by the good God.
If he is not cured, he will receive that which is
greater than any physical cure.

A. Blindness is a canonical irregularity, which
normally keeps one out of the priesthood. That it is
not a disability inherent in divine law is, however, ap
parent, not only from this case but from the fact that
some priests who have become blind have been dis
pensed for the exercise of the Order they have re
ceived and for the celebration of Mass, which is not
impossible with this defect (Coronata, Institutions, 11,
114).

*Spettrum e l Stands*
Q. “In matters short of dogma, but in some that seem
perilously close to it, there is no longer a monochromatic
Catholic position, but a whole spectrum of stands.” This
quote Is taken from a recent article in “Look” concerning
changes in the Catholic Church. I believ^ this statement to
be misteading, inasmuch as it leaves the impicssinn that
the Church is no tonger united as in former days.

A. This statement is both misleading and confus
ing, since it suggests a doctrinal disunion of the
Church in former days.
There has always been and must be doctrinal
unity in the Church, in all matters that the Church
has proposed for our faith as divinely revealed.
"rhere has, however, never been a time when
there have not been free theological opinions, upon
which the Church had not pronounced, and which
could be held or rejected according to the evidence,
pending a decision of the Church.
A dogma is a truth revealed by God, and pro
posed as such by the magisterium of the Church to
the faithful, with the obligation of believing it.
As for “the spectrum of stands” that are less
than dogma, of which the Look author speaks, wheth
er a proposition can be freely debated or not depends
upon how closely connected with a dogma it is.
If it is theologically certain, it cannot be denied
without denying a dogma. The safety with which a
theory can be taught must be judged by the sources
of revelation, the consensus of theologians on related
matters, or what the documents of the Church’s
teaching office may have said in its regard.

Threat to Economic freedom
The competitive free enterprise system of
economic' life is one that eannot thrive long
unless at the same time it propagates an objeetive eode of morality among its members.
Free enterprise is built upon the truth that
man’s nature is capable of free choice and
that individuals are able to work out proper
relationships among themselves. Man cannot
do this properly unless those individuals in
volved adhere to Ihe natural law. If man ig
nores this and forgets his obligations to God
and his fellow man—be he employer or em

ploye—the free enterprise system will not long
stand. A society such as ours, which has up to
now prospered under a free enterprise system,
must become individually morally responsible.
Too much excessive competition and the atti
tude of “everybody for himself” without the
proper cooperation and Christian justice will
eventually destroy the economic system that
we still enjoy. The real age-old enemy of eco
nomic freedom is the absence of good, honest
virtue and wisdom in business practices. The
old-fashioned word for it is greed.

Suggestions About the Council
Q. Where can suggestions be sent in order to be received
by the Ecumenical Council; or are suggestions from the
laity welcome?

A. The voice of the laity is most appreciated in
the Ecumenical Council, where the Bishops are eager
to know the feeling of the laity in order to achieve
their object of legislation that will result in a re
newal of the Church.
The best place to send your letter would be the
office of your Bishop.

Hymn for Corpus Christi Tells of Love for Eucharist
IN THE MASS for the Feast of Corpus Christi,
St. Thomas Aquinas’ beatuiful hymn, “Lauda Sion,”
marvelously sums up the whole mystery of the Real
Presence of the Body of Christ in the Eucharist.
No translation could reproduce the assonances
and resonances, the alliteration and rhythm of this
matchless Latin poem, but we shall try to trace the
main points to its doctrine.
The first fact celebrated in this hymn — besides
the ineffable glory of this mystery — is that the
Bread we receive in Communion is the same Body
and Blood of Christ He gave to His disciples at the

Last Supper. The Mass is celebrated in commemor
ation of that event.
Next, the Sacrifice of Christ’s real Body replaced
the animal sacrifices of the Old Law, which were
but shadows and- images to the reality.
WE KNOW by faith that bread is changed into
His flesh, and wine into His Blood. We cannot under
stand this change, cannot perceive it; but God’s word
assures us that it does take place.
“Bread and wine are now signs only and no
longer their own reality. But wonderful realities are
hidden under them.” At the words of consecration.

Scottish Queen Helped Organize Altar Societies
HIGH SCHOOL students suf
fering
through
a
class
on Shakespeare’s Macbeth
may be surprised to learn that
there is a connection between
this biood-soaked tragedy and
their mother’s Altar and Ros
ary society.
But it is an historical fact
that Queen Margaret of Scot
land organized one of the first
groups of women dedicated to
the task of sewing vestments
and altar linens for the wor
ship of God.
And Margaret was married
to Malcom, whose father,
King Duncan, was murdered
by Macbeth to gain the throne.
It was Maicolm who became
King after Macbeth was slain
in the battle that forms the
gory climax to ShaEespeare’s
drama.

Pilgrimage to Seek Cure

Q. I read lately of a blind French seminarian who was
ordained this year. It seems to me that he, being blind,
would not be able to perform all the duties of a priest

are
approaching mature
Christianity.”
This appears to be a fairly
accurate appraisal of the
world of piety. We judge the
matter largely on the basis
of the past few generations.
In this light we can say that
the “new Christian” is head
ed in the right direction,
whatever misgivings and re
luctance may appear among
advocates of “old time” re
ligion.
Confirmation of this judg
ment can be found in most
of the current and authen
tic sources of spiritual di
rection —the admonitions of
the Popes, the teaching of
the Hierarchy, the writings
of modern theologians.
First of all there are the
pronouncements of the Popes,
especially those by modem
Pontiffs who speak with spe
cial point to ftiodern man.
More even to the point may
be the specific direction of
our present Holy Father,
whose influence on his gen
eration will likely become a
profound legend through years
to come.
POPE John XXIII has stir
red the whole world, inside
and outside the Church, by
his two forceful encyclicals:
Mater et Maglstra and Pacem In Terris. These are rea
soned arguments and solemn
pleas for the involvement of
Christians as Christians in the
temporal order.
The clear implication of
these
encyclicals is that
through the implementation of
charity in secular affairs the
redemptive mission of the
Church is accomplished. A
further implication is that in
dividual Christians who take
upon themselves, according
to their capacities and oppor
tunities, the work of filling
the world with the social
teachings of the Gospels, are
fulfilling their specific role
In the total mission of the
Church
and
are
there
by, achieving full dimensional
sanctity.
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Ordained Although Blind

Holiness Found in World
By Rev. Joseph A. Hugh .is

^

duced him to carry out her
pious wishes.”
She found Scotland a prey
to ignorance and set out to
remedy the evils she saw
around her. Besides forming
her Altar society, composed of
ladies of her court, she pro
moted the arts of civilization
and encouraged education, es
pecially in religion.
SHE TOOK a personal inter
est in recruiting good teach-

ers for all parts of the coun
try. At her instigation synods
were held to banish religious
laxity among both the laity
and the clergy, and she her
self took part in the discus
sions.
Before every meal she help
ed to distribute food to the
throngs of beggars that sur
rounded her castle. She went
into hospitals to tend the sick.
She ransomed captives. She
built
hostels
to
shelter
the poor. With her husband
she founded several of the na
tion’s most famous churches.
IN THE MIDST of all this
activity, she bore eight chil
dren, all of whom carried on
in their royal duties their
mother’s tradition as patrons
of civilization and religion.

S T .M A B fiA E G T

OP SCCffliAND
F east June 10

.As she lay dying, she was
confronted with the tragic
news that her husband and
one of her sons had been killed
in a battle against the Eng
lish. Her only comment was:
"I thank Thee, Almighty God,
that in sending me so great
an affliction in the last hour
of my life. Thou wouldst pur
ify me from my sins, as 1
hope, by Thy m e i^ .”
Men may still thmki that this
is a man’s world. But the ex
ample of St. Margaret and of
millions of other women for
gotten by history reminds us
of one inescapable fact.
The work of preserving civ
ilization, of transmitting the
love of God from generation
to generation, has always been
and remains today the work
of feminine minds and hearts.

bread and wine cease to be what they really are
but become the substance of the flesh and blood of
Our Lord. Only the signs — the taste, color, exten
sion, and weight — of bread and wine remain, but
not the substance of these things, for it gives way
'to the substance of Christ’s Body.
“The communicant receives the complete Christ
— uncut, unbroken, undivided.” These words go to
the heart of the unique and mysterious change known
as transubstantiation.
Substance here does not mean material. It means
the same thing as the nature or essence of a thing.
A man is a man whether he be Tom Thumb or
Goliath.
SUBSTANCE, as substance, has nothing to do
with height or weight or measure or anything we
can see or handle — those are accidents. Substance
is that which makes a thing what it is and which
holds up the accidents.
Hence we can see that if the whole substance
of Christ’s Body displaces the substance of a certain
quantity of bread, the quantity of breaid can be divided
infinite times, and with each division the substance
of Christ will still be.there. Christ is not diminished
by being received.
THE “LAUDA SION” ends with the note that
when we receive the Host we receive a foretaste and
pledge of heaven. The Eucharistic Christ is a remem
brance of the Last Supper and the Sacrifice of the
Cross; it is a present grace, for Christ comes into
our bodies with all His healing power, more intimate
ly than He did in Palestine; and it is a pledge that,
if we remain true to Him, we shall see Him in His
glory, where now He is hidden under humble forms
of food and drink.
The Denver Catholic Register
June 6, 1961^
Sec. 2, Page 1
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Detailed Series of Steps In Ilectlen of Pope

Women Urged to Take Lead
In Solving U.S. Race Crisis
St. Louis — Women must take
the lead in helping America
solve the problem of racial in
justice. Whereas men are
“chiefly interested in making
better things,’’ women “are in
terested in making things bet
ter.”
Father Paul C. Reinert, S. J.,
president of St. Louis university

of worshii>—or lack of one. A
child may attend public school
or use public libraries, no mat
ter how rich or poor his family.
“Every .American may go as
far and in any direction that
his personal courage and talents
“IN THE U.S.A.,” Father may carry him. He may do
Reinert noted, “a citizen may these things without question. He
vote no matter what his place is encouraged to do them—un
less he is a Negro, or Puerto
Rican, or an Indian.”
Father Reinert told the grad
uates that “this is our predica
ment and our shame. We have
made our differences assets, ex
cept for that of race. Until that
failure is transformed, we can
not rest.
“Society expects a great deal
of women today. We are placing
a great amount of faith in wom
en and what they can do for
us. We know they are exerting
enormous influence in many
fields.”

Procedure Leaves Naught to Chance

gave this challenge in the com
mencement address at Fontbonne college. Cardinal Joseph Rit
ter conferred degrees on 81
women graduates in the cere
monies.

IN THE RACE crisis, Father
Reinert concluded, women may
add a “special dimension. This
problem has long been with us.
Until it is solved, our words are
empty and our logic cannot con
ceal its terrible flaw.” (NC)

Th0 * T n v lin g * Pope

Named Superior
Father John E. Thomas
(above) of Lowell, Mass., has
been named superior in Peru
of the Society of St. James
the .Apostle, the missionary
congregation founded by Car
dinal Richard Cushing of Bos
ton. Father Thomas wilt direct
43 American priests assigned
to 14 parishes in Peru. The
American society, which has
II more priests studying lan
guages at its training center
In Cienegullla, will begin work
in its 15th parish at Pampa
de Comas, north of Lima.

Pope John XXni certainly ranks among the most active
of Popes. He made many trips outside the grounds of Vatican
City, largely to carry out his work as the Bishop of Rome. He
is shown above standing in an automobile to greet crowds
after visiting a suburban parish church just outside Rome.
Among other historic trips was his 450-mile train ride to pray
Saint Gall, Switzerland — “If
at the tomb of St. Francis at Assisi and at the Marian
shrine at Loretto for the success of the Second Vatican Coun the Vatican Council is really to
create an atmosphere of dia
cil.
logue and of ecumenical fellow
ship, it is extremely important
that there should be loyal coop
eration in the mission field and
that proselytism should be con
demned.”
Dr. Lukas Vischer, a member
of the World Council of Church
Most Rtverend Fulton J. Shoen
es’ staff in Geneva, made this
LEHER TO PRIESTS
statement to a group of Catho-

World Council Official Calls
For Mission Cooperation

Th# Catholic native population of Africa has doubled
within ten years, but the number of priests has become pro
portionately less. For example: in West Africa, the increase
of Catholics within ten years was 141 per cent, but priests
increased by only 85 per cent. In Central Africa, the number
of Catholics was up 100 per
cent, while the increase of
priests for the same period
was only 73 per cent. There
is only one priest for every
2,400 Catholics in Rwanda
and Burundi, one for every
2,200 in Nigeria and one for
every 2,100 in Ghana. If
space permitted, even more
startling statistics could be
given for the shortage of
priests in Latin America.
Now, what can we do
about it? We know we are
ordained tor the Church and
only for canonical and |uridical reasons are assigned
to a diocese or parish: "M y
parish is the world." Do we,
as we ascend the altar, ever
think of the faithful of Bra
zil or the faithless of China
clinging to our chasubles?
When we lift the Host, do we not lift up Christ in His M ys
tical Body, heavy with the gravitational drag of souls who
know not Its mystery of love?

You may not be able to go on the Missions, but you
can, nevertheless, make a small sacrifice every month to
help educate a seminarian. One bishop from Africa in
formed us he could take only 15 out of 300 applicants for
the seminary because he lacked the means. There is hardly
a priest in any large diocese in the United States who could
not sacrifice $250 a year to prolong his priesthood in an
other land.
Our priesthood is eternal once we receive it, as the soul
is immortal once breathed into a body. But mothers, after
having gone through the labor of birth, continue their
motherhood in their daughters. To us priests, also, it is given
to immortalize our priesthood on earth by making acts of
self-denial, until we see a spiritual son standing before the
altar with a host and chalice in his hands.

We have just returned from Rome, where there was a
plaintive plea for new seminaries and priests. What a beau
tiful opportunity to make up for our imperfections by re
sponding to this appeal. Most of us hove cars or televisions.
-In the Name of Christ Our High Priest, let us also have a
-priest whom we are supporting in the Missions. Send what
ever sacrifices you can to The Society of St. Peter the Apostle
for Native Clergy through The Society for the Propagation of
•the Faith.

lie students here.
“Again and again, in the very
places where mission work is
flourishing,” he said, “another
church starts its activities and
begins to proselytize.”
“THE SCANDALS of division
are clearest in places where the
Church of Christ i s . confronted
by the non-Christian world,” he
added.
"The divided churches should
show the greatest consideration
for one another, as far as is
compatible with their loyalty to
the truth, in mission work and
evangelism,”
Dr, Vischer, research sec
retary- for the Council’s commis
sion on faith and order, was the
council’s observer at the Vatican
Council’s first session.
It is not enough to include the
question of ecumenical relations
in the schema which deals with
this subject, he said. “It shguid
permeate all the other schemata
of the council.”
It is hoped that the council
will make a definite statement
on mission relations, he said.
Rev. Father Ralph
“.A STATEMENT that cooper
ation in missions, within certain
S. V. D, Catholic Universities
limits, is not only possible but
desirable would be .. helpful in
316 N. Michigan
strengthening the ecumenical
Chicago 1, III.
movement,” he commented.
He praised the new atmos
phere created by the Vatican
"Rebound C o n s t ip a t io n !" Council’s first session and said
"What seemed unimaginable a
. . . th a t's the price you m ay pay for few years ago begins to become
taking old-fashioned chemical laxa a reality in many fields. There
tives th a t can dry o ut bowels to cause
innammalion and many other laxative is reason for great thankful
risica. For detaili see circular in Dr. Ed- ness.” (NC)

Vatican City — There is a
sure and detailed series of
steps spelled out for Vatican
officials to follow after a Pope’s
death.
The Cardinal Chamberlain,
who guides the process, is re
quired to take immediate pos
session of the Holy See’s prop
erties. He officially verifies the
death of the Pontiff by visiting
the death scene and receiving
the report of the attending
physicians.
He must prevent photographs
being taken of the Pope while
he is dying and after he is
dead, but may allow them for
reasons of proof or testimony,
only, however, if the Pontiff is
dressed in pontifical robes.
AFTER
VERIFYING
the
death, the Chamberlain official
ly notifies the Vicar General of
Rome, who announces the news
to the people of Rome, The
Chamberlain then gives orders
for other necessary notifications.
Word is then sent from the
Vatican to all Cardinals to come
to Rome for the conclave to
elect a new Pope. The day aft
er the death, the Cardinals who
are in Rome begin daily meet
ings, called preparatory con
gregations.
The rules for these meetings,
which were written by Pius XII,
are read and each Cardinal
swears to abide by them. The
Cardinals must, among other
things, make arrangements for
the Pope’s funeral and the
secret conclave, read docu
ments left by the deceased
Pontiff for the Cardinals, break
the fisherman’s ring and the
die for the official seals, draw
lots for cells for the conclave,
and set the date for the con
clave to begin, which must he

15-18 days after the Pope has
died.
Only absolutely necessary
government business is carried
on by the Holy See during this
period.
Before entering into conclave,
the Cardinals attend the Mass
of the Holy Ghost, celebrated
by the dean of the Sacred Col
lege.
EACH CARDINAL may take
two persons with him into the
conclave. They may be one
clerical or lay assistant and a
personal attendant. If a Card
inal decides to take only one
person, it must be a layman
acting as his personal attendant.
A simple two-thirds majority
elects. If the total number of
Cardinals present cannot be
divided Into three equal parts,
one vote more than a simple
two-thirds majority is demand
ed. The voting is by secret bal
lot in the Sistine chapel. Two
ballots are taken each morning
and evening until a new Pon
tiff is chosen. No Cardinal may
vote for himself. The Cardinals
must turn in their tallies and
personal notes taken at the
concave.
The ballots in an indecisive
vote are burned with damp
straw to notify the people in
St. Peter’s Square by black
smoke that the voting contin
ues, The ballots from the vote on
which a Pope is chosen are
burned without damp straw and
the good news is signaled by
white smoke.
To hasten the selection of a
Pope, the Cardinals are cut off
from the outside world. No one
may enter or leave. .After three
days, if the balloting is unsuc
cessful, the amount of food sup-

cut of Christ. This is followed by
the dramatic appearance of the
senior Cardinal deacon before
WHEN A CANDIDATE re the people gathered in St.
ceives the required number of Peter’s square to announce the
votes, he is asked by the Card name of the new Pontiff.
inal dean if he will accept elec
Following the election, the
tion and by what name he Chamberlain gathers up the
wishes to be known. For the writings turned in by the Card
past 1,000 years each new Pope inals in conclave, puts them in
has taken a new name in im sealed parcels, and takes them
itation of St. Peter’s change of to the Vatican archives. He files
name.
a report on the results of the
If the candidate accepts elec votes of each conclave session
tion, the canopies over the seats and files it also in the Vatican
of all Cardinals except the Pope- archives. None of these docu
elect are lowered. The new Pon ments an be consulted by any
tiff is escorted to an adjacent one without the permission of
room, where he is clothed in the reigning Pontiff. (NC)
papal garments previously pre
pared in a variety of sizes. The Fujan Catholic U.
Cardinals then advance to pay
To Open in Fall
him homage.
The new Pope confirms or Taipei, Taiwan — Fujen Cath
appoints the (Cardinal Cham olic university authorities have
berlain, who puts the Papal announced that students will be
fisherman's ripg on the Vicar accepted for nine departments
of the new school this fall.
The nine departments are
Control lo Layman
Chinese literature, foreign lanHauterive, Que. — Bishop guates, history, and philosophy
Gerard Couturier turned over in the liberal arts college; law,
direction of the College of Haut economics, and commerce in the
erive to laymen. He said in a law college; and mathematics
pastoral that the time has come and home economics in the sci
for priests to devote themselves ence college. The faculty of arts
more exclusively to “ the min is confided to the Chinese secu
istry of the word and of prayer.” lar clergy; the faculty of law
“I believe in the laity and 1 to the Jesuits; and the faculty
have confidence in the laity of of science to Divine Word F a
thers.
my diocese,” he said.
plied the
down.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director.
The Denver Catholic Register
June 6, 19631
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His Eminence»

Francis Cardinal Spellifian,
Archbishop of New York,
book condensation,
‘T h is tnie story—The Triumph
of Janis Babson-w ill appeal to
all who admire courage...”

(Continued)
EACH DAY A Requiem Mass is offered. We witnessed the
one celebrated in the chapel of Pope St. Pius X, and over his tomb
at which the Sistine choir sang, certainly a preface to the heav
enly choirs that greeted the Pontiff above. Then the Solemn
Funeral Mas*s, and the Pope is interred in a tomb in the crypt
of the Basilica, usually selected by himself, among many of his
predecessors,

IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT to draw a greater contrast be
tween two men — despite their obvious sameness in faith and
office — than between John XXIII and his immediate prede
cessor, Pius XII. The one a Bergamo peasant, who has three
brothers farmers on their small plots of land and has never
hidden his humble origins; the other a patrician of Rome, a
blue-blooded descendant of the nobility.
Yet there is the same quality of greatness in both Popes. It
is difficult to define for one who has seen and studied both. In
audiences, one was warmer and more affable; the other more
dignified and stately, yet withaUTcordial, Pius XII was the great
scholar; John XXIII spoke more easily of the everyday con
cerns of life. Yet John XXIII left at least two encyclicals. Mater
et Magistra and Pacem in Terris, which will have a tremendous
intellectual impact not only upon religious thought, but upon
wards' Olive Tablets, winner of doctors'
peoples and nations as well. .And on the other hand, no pilgrim
6-month test. Tells how this herhal prep
aration won by 71% on combined scores I Catholic Schools
left an audience with Pius XII without a feeling of warmth and
of sentleneaa and other points. Write to
personal contact.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, Dept. W-fl Got Aid in Britain
Memphis 1, Tenn. Or get Dr. Edwards'
The only answer is that both were men of God. Both were
I
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British
governOlive Tablets at-ebe nearest drug store.
j ment will contribute close to $19 marked by .sanctity. Both may very well be raised to the altars
1million during the fiscal year of the Church.
11964-1965 to the approximately
THE CHURCH and the world have, in fact, been blessed by
$25 million Catholic school con
great Popes throughout the past century and more. It is as if
struction program.
The year’s government grants Almighty God. recognizing the need of the world, has raised up
to Catholic school building con great Pontiffs to meet its problems and heal its suffering.
tinue to amount to about 10 per
One need start only with Pius IX, who had to face the wave
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS cent of the nation’s overall of political and intellectual revolution in the mid-19th century,
school construction program.
and who had a living martyrdom in doing so. Then the great I^o
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
XIII, who defined in bold lines the relations between religion
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
If you have these symptoms, Shrinks Hemorrhoids and the modern state, the industrial revolution, and scientific
thought.
then your troubles may be
traced to Glandular Inflamma
Of Pope St. Pius X it can only be said that he brought ho
Without
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tion, a constitutional disease.
liness
up to date. “ Restaure omnia in Christo” — “To restore
Medicines that give mereiy
temporary relief cannot be ex Stops Itch — Relieves Pain all things in Christ,” was his motto and the work of his life. Bene
pected to remove the causes of For the first time science has found a dict XV had the unhappy role of seeing his spiritual sons kill one
your troubles. Neglect of these new healing substance with the astonish another on both sides of the first of the horrendous World wars.
disorders often leads to prema ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to His life was a sacrifice for peace, and he died of a broken heart.
ture old age and incurable con relieve paln—without surgery, in case
ditions.
after case, while gently relieving pain,
PIUS XI, Achille Ratti, came quickly from the obscurity of
The Excelsior Medical Clinic actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
has a New FREE BOOK that Most amazing of all— results were so a librarian’s tasks to the most important post in Christendom.
tells how thousands of men thorough that sufferers made astonishing His hidden years of study served him well. From his pen came
have been successfully treated statements like "plies have ceased to be some of the greatest encyclicals — on Christian marriage, on
here at Excelsior Springs by a problem!" The secret is In a new heal atheistic Communism, on Christian education, on the Priesthood.
proven N O N - S U R G I C A L ing substance. (Blo-Dyne<^), discovery of His vision was more than prophetic and he did more than a little
METHODS. Write Today. No a world-famous research Institute in to prepare his successor, Pius XII, whom he selected as his sec
obligation.
suppository or oiniment form called Prep retary of state. Yet he is known as the “ Pope of the Missions” ,
BxcMilor Mtdlcd Clinic
aration
At all drug counters.
D«pl. BM15. Excclilor Spring!, Mo.
for perhaps at no time since the apostolic times and the great
ages of exploration did the Church see greater expansion in mis
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster sion activity throughout the world.
Of Pius XII it can be said only that he must rank among the
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief!
greatest Popes of all times. His every discourse contained a deep
GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTl
religious truth, most often keyed to a problem of the times.
W hen shoes pinch or rub, cushion feet with D r. Scholl's
His forward looking policies prepared the way fOr John XXIII,
Kurotex foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective
the Second Vatican Council, and the great steps toward unity or
than ordinary m oleskin—yet costs no more. E asy to cut
at least understanding among Christian bodies. His evident as
to size, shape. Fast, com forting relief for corns, callouses,
cetic life and sanctity impressed all, Protestant and Catholic, who
blisters, chafing. W ater-repellent. 19r, 40^ 50^. A t all stores.
saw and knew him.

We are not only asking for your sacrifices, but for your
prayers. Send your request and an offering of $2 for the
WORLDMISSION ROSARY, and we will send you these multi
colored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each time you say
the WORLDMISSION ROSARY you will remember to put aside
a daily sacrifice for the Holy Father.

JELDOM— even on the battlefield
—is a human being asked to pass
through an ordeal more demand
ing than that faced, so courageoii.sly, by
this little girl. And it will he evident to all
who read the inspiring story of her twoyear battle with leukemia that what sus
tained her, what gave her the strength to
help others (even while she herself was
dying) was her faith in God.
“'ITiis true story will aitpeal to all who
admire courage, to all who wonder ahniit
the smirces of cYiiirage, and to all who may
feel that life has treated them harshly. ‘The
1riimi|)h of laiiis Kalison' was indeed a
triumph—a victory, by the Grace of God,
over death itself. Let any person who feels
heavy-laden read the story of [aiiis thought
fully and he will draw from it new hiimiU
tty and new strength for daily living.”

MEN

PAST 40

FEET HURT?

1VIIEN JOHN XXIII was elected, those who knew him
closely made some shrewd statements. Monsignor .Alessandro
Gottardi, Pro-Vicar General of Venice, recalled that the Pope,
referring to his long years in the Papal diplomatic corps,
commented: “They say I am a diplomat. The Church's only dip
lomacy is that of the priesthood. This is the diplomacy that 1
always practiced” And his former private secretary. Monsignor
Gion Spavento. said of the new Po’pe: "He is a man with a sense
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
C H U R C H - S C H O O L - of the eternal. He never loses sense of the human, but everything
in
he does is oriented to the eternal.”
HOSPITAL
Protestant observers at the first session of the Vatican Coun
cil were struck by the fact that Pope John, at the opening cere I
monies, had the sedia geslatoria halted and descended to walk I
up the aisle of St. Peter’s so as lo cause no possible offense to the I
sensibilities of those present. They were even more impressed I
a. C . Z IE O L IR
when he knelt in silent prayer, with evident devotion and sincerity,
AND COMPANY
I
to open the council.
W **| Band, Wltcontin
*
THI.S WAS the blending of the human and the divine in
John XXIII. One could .see his human element likewise in the J
RGO.
evident enjoyment with which he responded with a broad smile
B. C ZIEGLER A N D CO M PA NY
and wave of the hand to the cheers of the various groups of pil I
(•oirlty lulldina 135 E. 42nd St. 135 1 U S«R« l i 411 N. 7di K
Wnt Itnd, Wit. New York, N. Y. Odwt*, ■.
* l i Uvii, M*.
grims at the audiences.
I
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But above all it Is the office of the Papacy. To this tremend
ous office of Vicar of Christ upon earth a man must respond, and I
Now#,
I
•
Maeaea •
(tod gives His grace.
I
May
we
have
another
in
the
tremendous
line
of
modern
AddrtM..............
Popes!
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— Msgr. John B. Ebel
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G O D LOVE YOU to A Mother for $5 "In thanksgiving
for a new sister for her three older brothers." . . . to
M.E.R. and Friends for $6 "In behalf of myself and severa
: non-Catholic workers in our office. Use it to aid all of God's
poor." . . . to R.V. for $50 "I will be ordained this month,
and I want to offer this sacrifice to beg God's blessings on
;my priesthood and to help educate seminarians in the M is
sions." . . . to E.K. for $50 "I have received so many fa
vors from God. Now I want to start returning them by helpi ing The Society for the Propagation of the Faith."
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From 'Under Mountain' to Summit of World

movement during the war con-' portance only to his summoning ,
Not only religious leaders,
visited parish rectories, cate-i of the Second Vatican Council |
but monarchs, heads of state,
chism classes, hospitals, jails,! was the issuance of two on-1
and high-ranking government
and Catholic .Action centers.
cyclicals, .Mater et M agistra!
leaders from all parts of the
Despite his popularity and his and Pacem in Terris. (Pope
world came to pay homage to
exiierl knowledge of internation-, John issued five other encycli
the humble-born John XXIII.
al affairs — to say nothing oil cals of lesser significance.)
His visitors included the Kings
his sanctity and humility — ‘ .Mater et Magistra, also know
and Queens of Greece, Thai
Cardinal Roncalli and those | by its more descriptive title.
land, Denmark, and Belgium:
Elizabeth 11, the first reigning
around him gave little thought -christianitv and Social Prog
to the chances of his being ress,” was promulgated on July
: British Queen ever to visit a
named successor to Pius Xll. 14, 1961, and was hailed by
I Pope: and the Kings of Togo
His age — 76 at the time —
' and Burundi. Africa. The Chief
Catholic sociologists as a docu
made him an unlikely prospect.
i Executives of many countries
ment that would exert a pro
But he was elected on the
also paid their respect, the
third day of the conclave — found influence on the Church's
' first being U.S. President
Oct. 28, 1958, onlv 19 davs after:
»nd economic life,
: Dwight 1). Eisenhower (in
the death of Pius Xll. He an-^, ^ven more remarkable was
! December, 1959).
nounced that he would be known'
impact on the secular world
as John XXIll. John being thei*’^ politics and economics. It
VOCATIONS-MEN
most popular name in the his-'
acclaimed in the U.S. Con: tory of the Papacy but one that gress. at sessions of the UN j
Holy Crofs Brothers
Ihad not been assumed for more Economic and Social council. i
Serve God In
• Teaching • Missions
and
in
parliaments
throughout’
P
o
p
e
ot
Peace
than 600 years.
• Social W ork# Guidance
the world.
HIS STUDIES were interrupt
• Trades
# Accounting
The quest for peace was uppermost in the mind of Pope
.SOLEMNLY CROWNED on Pacem in Terris ("Peace on John XXIII and the world listened intently as he called for
For information and
ed by a year’s service in the
literature write;
Nov. 4, Pope John lost no time Earth’’, issued on .April 10. peace and social justice In two historic encyclicals and In ad
Italian Army. He was ordained
Bro. Eymard. C S.C. oi Bro. Bartel,
in plunging into the affairs of 1963, was the first Papal encycli dresses over the Vatican radio. Both "Mater et .Magistra” C.S.C.
a priest on Aug. 10, 1904, after
toe Dularie Hall St. Edward's
the Church. Among his first cal addressed not only to Catho (".Mother and Teacher” ) and “ Pacem in Terris” ("Peace on Univ. B-6.
receiving a laureate In theology, i
Austin, Texas
P rays tor B ro the r-P o p e
steps was to reorganize the fi lics but also to "all men of good Earth” ) have been acclaimed by leaders throughout the world. Notre Dame. tnd.
For the next 11 years he served I
Zaterin Rnncalli, (ahovc) a brother of Pope John XXIII, j nances of the Holy See, raise will.’’ It brought an unprece Pope John (above) beams as he received th^ Balzan Peace
as private secretary to the Bish-'
The Hospitaller Brothers
op of Bergamo and as a profes walks from a church at Sotto il .Monte, Bergamo, Italy, after the salaries of Vatican employ dented world reaction, with prize in the Vatican’s Royal Hall from Italy’s president, An
sor at the Bergamo seminary. praying for the gravely ill Pontiff. Pope John was horn in I ees by 25 to 49 per cent, and commentators in both Commu tonio Segni. The Pontiff used the $160,600 prize money to of St. John of God
conduct thf Vatican Pharmacy and ara
Re-entering the Army in Sotto il .Monte, the third of 13 children of Giovanni Battista and fill 18 vacancies in the College nist nations and the free world create "a perpetual fund in favor of peace.”
parsohBl Infirmarlans to thf Holy Fath#r.
! of Cardinals — also adding five joining in praise of it. Spokes
They offer to generous young men the
World War I, he served first Marianna Roncalli, owners of a small farm.
opportunity f o r personal
members
to
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for
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native
as a sergeant-majOK in the' His talents came to the at- sidered some of the French
men for Protestant. Jewish, and
sanctification and the salva
membership to 75.
harmonious labor-management | born U.S. citizen to be prO:
medical corps and i
tion of souls in the noble
Bi.shops
as
collaborators
with
j
other
religious
groups
also
1^ tention of Pope Pius XI, and in
A few days after his election
vocation of a Hospital Brothrelations,
stressing
the
equal
rej
claimed
Blessed,
chaplain in military hdspitals. 1925 he was consecrated Titu the Germans, and they deeply
praised it for its forthright in
r. Founded In 1537, the
(As Pope hf once r e f ^ e d to lar Archbishop of .Areopolis resented the fact that .Arch he had made his first broadcast sistence on the dignity of man sponsibility for workers andi
rder conducts 725 hospitals
to
the
world.
Its
theme
was
employers
in
maintaining
a
throughout
the world. “The
Burial
Insurance
this period okiiK lif&my telling and named Apostolic Visitor bishop Roncalli’s predecessor as
and its appeal for personal,
Brothers of St. John of God
peace,
a
topic
he
was
to
stress
sound
economy.
In
a
message
a Palatine guard^m o had knelt (later Apostolic Delegate) to Nuncio had maintained head
$500
or
$1000
policy
•
to
age
8
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.
1
win
go
to
heaven,
tor
ft
It the ipiritual
domestic,
and
international to Canadian (Jatholics in 1961,
N n S a lp < im p n
Nln K v n m in n t io n
corporal works of mercy which
before him: "Get up, get up. Bulgaria. He was responsible quarters at Vichy, scat of the with great frequency — espe peace.
m ^salesmen. INO examination,
Pope John xxm. For literature
cially in his traditional Christ
he said workers should have a Money Back Guarantee, For write to:
After all, you are a captain and for thg reorganization of the collaborationist government.
mas messages to the world
voice in management and also FREE details write Crown Life Brother John, O.H. Brother Michael* O.H.
I am only a sergeant.’’)
.
IN
AN
ACTION
reflecting
his
Though
the
French
govern
Byzantine Rite Catholics, giving
John of God or
St. John of God
share in the profits of industry. of Illinois, 203 No. Wabash Ave. St. Hospital
and
far
more
sympathetically
i
gpyjj,g|,jj,ai
gQpjgjQUjness,
.After the war he displayed a them a Hierarchy, grouping ment’s attitude toward Rome
Haepltal
Chicago 1, Illinois, Dept B52. Brooktint 44* Mass. Lot Angetot
and
convincingly
perhaps
thanjpgpg
jojjn
decreed
changes
in
1«* Calif.
Problems
in
Latin
America
special interest in the welfare them in a single diocese, and was. at best, hostile in 1944,
any
of
his
predecessors.
|
jj,g
(Church’s
Good
Friday
lit-—stemming from Communist in
of deserving students, organiz founding a seminary, which he .Archbishop Roncalli’s tact pla
ing a Students’ house at Ber entrusted to the Jesuits. While cated all but the diehard anti In another of his initial Ulks, ■gj.gy abolishing references to filtration and widespread so
gamo which helped to provide in Bulgaria he became ac clericals. Within three months Pope John spoke of Christian, jg^^.j. jjjgj could be interpreted cial Inequities — were also up
_________
mind.
free help to the children of mid quainted with many of the pre of his arrival in Paris. France unity, a cause long close to his I J offensive. He added an in-..permost in the. Pope’s
Precious Blood | In March, 1961, he told an audi
dle class families attending pub lates now behind the Iron Cur resumed normal diplomatic re heart. In convoking the Second
lations with the Holy See and Vatican Council, only three Lg |j,g pj^ine Prai.ses: set upjence of religious superiors that
lic schools and setting up a tain.
months after his election, he | new Hierarchies in Indonesia "only an upsurge of religious
.school of religion for students In 1936 Archbishop Roncalli named the eminent philosopher,
stimulated such fraternization and Vietnam: approved a 10 vocations can guarantee a sucat the Bergamo Teachers’ col was named Apostolic Delegate Jacques Maritain, as its .Am
and vis-a-vis encounters be- years’ indulgence for assist-i cessful future for the Catholic
lege.
to Turkey and Greece and Ap bassador to the Vatican.
tween Catholics and Protestants ance at Masses for the dying: Church” there. The same year
When a Eucharistic Congress ostolic Administrator of the When he was named a Card
as to make hi.s Pontificate a liberalized rules for distribution | he sent a message to the first
was held in Bergamo in 1920, Latin Vicariate .Apostolic of Is inal and Patriarch of Venice in
truly ecumenical one.
of Holy Communion to the sick i Inter-.American .Marian ConFather Roncalli, then 39, gave tanbul. He remained in Istan 1933, .Archbishop Roncalli re-1
a major address on "The Eu bul throughout World War II, ceived the Red Hat from Pres THE FIRST PREPARATIONS in the homes: decreed several | gress in Buenos .Aires calling
charist and the Madonna," a winning the respect of a large ident Vincent .Auriol of France for the Council had scarcely changes in the rules governing for a just .solution to Latin
title indicative of two of the number of both Turks and in observance of the tradition got under way when the Pope the conclave for the election of America’s social problems. His
that a Nuncio named a Cardi- was visited by Archbishop lak- a Pope: established a Pontifical Pontificate saw the inaugura
major devotions throughout his foreigners.
life,
It was during this period that nal should receive this symbol ovos, newly elected head of the Commission for the Revision of tion in the United States of the
the future Pope gained a first- of his rank from the head of i Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of the Code of Canon Law: and de Papal Volunteers for Latin
A TURNING POINT In his hand
acquaintanceship with the country to which he is ac-1 North and South America. This fined the duties of the Pontifical America, a lay apostolate
career came in 1921, when he many Orthodox churchmen and j credited. .And on his departure. i was the first time in some 350 Commission for Movies, Radio, aimed at assisting the hardwas made a canon and became laymen and gained an insight i the new Cardinal Roncalli was years that an Orthodox prelate and Television, meanwhile mak pressed niission.s.
president of the Central Coun into the possibilities of healing j named a Commander of thejhad called on a Roman Pontiff, ing it a permanent office of the
cil for the Society of the Propa the Eastern Schism. «
POPE JOHN’S reign saw the,
French Legion of Honor.
i On Dec. 2, 1960 one of the most Holy See.
gation of the Faith in Italy.
I historic events in Church his- The sweeping range of the canonization of 10 saints, most j
HIS
EXPERIENCE
as
a
Vat
He centralized the society’s re
HE TOLD the people ot Ven-|tory occurred when Dr.«Geof- Pope’s humane interests was|notably St. Martin de Porres;
What set Kim Chang apart? Leprosy.
gional centers, drafted a new ican diplomat earned him the ice that he came to them "not
frey Francis Fisher, the then demonstrated notably in his of Lima, Peru, 17th century!
Kim could not share the ordinary joys of life. The companionship
constitution, and had an oppor difficult assignment as Papal as a man of politics, or as a
Archbishop of Canterbury paid strong support of the United mulatto and Dominican lay i of friends, the pride of raising a family, the satisfaction of a
tunity to travel frequently in .Nuncio to France. The post ^
a shepherd a visit of "homage and Nations in its programs for the brother: St. Vincent Pallotti.
daily job. The things we take for granted were not for Kim. A
,'_ „ ,^ „
an official capacity in France, was difficult because many o f ,„
of souls.” Cardinal Roncalli courte.sy” to the Pope,
abolition of hunger in the j 19th century Rome-born foundsolitary, fruitless life was his future.
the leaders of the anti-Nazi
Belgium, and Holland.
was immensely popular with; in the .succeeding years the world. But in 1959, when b irth ' er of the Society of the Catholic
Now, at the hospital he has care, friends and hope for a new life.
Ipriests, religious, and laity. He Pope’s visitors were to in- control was being urged as aiApnstlate; and St. Giegor>
Please help us to assure continued medical care for people such
elude
the
Presiding
Bishop
of
I
remedy
for
overpopulation,
with
|
Barbigo
(1625-1697),
Bishop
of
as Kim, in the dispensaries and hospitals of mission areas.
Will The Real LebaneseTAmericans Stand Up?
the Protestant Episcopal Church (its concurrent problem of hun-:the
THE LEBANESE-AMERICANS, a friendly close-knit group
in the United States, an .Ameri ger, the Pope rejected this solu-j Bergamo
Send your offering now to:
meet in various cities to enjoy their traditional foods and songs, seso desperately needed tor repair oi di- can Methodist Bishop who was tion by saying: "There cannot!
For the older folks, born in Lebanon,!
“ "'x"S'"" also the head of the World Meth be any adoption of erroneous: .Among five beatifications of
CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD
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Baptist leader, the head of earth should be put at the dis Vincent de Paul at Emniitsmonos, laces, linens. Oriental rugs
America’s largest Negro church posal of all. All earthly goods
and Near East foods in this country?
body, and Anglican prelates must be better distributed. ”
suffer needlessly. Get speedy f«So says the famed scholar. Dr. Philip -Don't
lief from throlibmc psin of toothich* from England and .South Afri
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ca. Other visitors included Luth POPE JOHN insisted that
; . . We think of these people when •r money back. All dru| stores. / '. J M - o l erans, Reformed, Congregation- Catholics should be leaders in
THE DAUGHTERS OF
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we get an appeal such as the one
alists, Quakers, old Catholics. all social welfare activities, but
CHARITY
Disciples, Unitarians, Jews and he also believed that they
Of St. Vincent de Paul
72* Hoi) Father's Missim Aid from the village of AICHIEH in
TIRO diocese in Lebanon. The vil
Moslems.
should cooperate with others offer a joyous way of life in the service
for the Orimtal Chunh
of the poor, the lonely, the forsaken
lagers, mostly poor farm workers,
in this field.
Girts between U and 30 who have the
St. Jude Solemn Novena
courage
to Christ's invitation
PERHAPS
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about 1,000 in number, are trying to replace their small, inade
The Pontiff made manv forth- to leave toallrespond
and follow Him may find
quate and very rundown church with a larger more suitable
peace and happiness in a life dedicated
June 15 through 23* 1963
to God. The sisters engage in social
one . . Encouraged by their Bishop, they appeal to us lor $4,000
work, teaching, nursing, the care of chit
Ask Sr. Jude, "The Saint of the Impoiiib/e"
dren, and serve on foreign missions.
to build outside walls. They have the land and if they tan
for help. Send your petitioni to fht
Send for descriptive literature to:
have help with the walls, they feel they will be able to finish the
Naffonat Shrine of St. Jude today.
SIS T E R B E R T R A N D E
M A R IL L A C S E M IN A R Y
building from their own small earnings and labor. Will you help
Normandy 31, St. Louis, Mo.
A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
them? Any amount wilt be appreciated . . . Perhaps one of the
Sponsored by a friend of the Daughters
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
, of Charity, who loves their love of God
St. Louis — Sixteen new lead as possible.
many Lebanese-Ameriean groups would like to make this a spec
1and their love of feliowmen.
SOLEMN NOVENA
ership
training
courses
w;lll
be
Other sites are: Mankato.
ial work of charity! Please help now!
offered in nine U.S. cities where Minn., June 17-22: San Diego. Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink
MARK PETITIONS, fILL IN, CLIP AND MAIL
"Men always ring a little bell
Summer Schools of Catholic Ac June 24-29: San Francisco, Jui\
DEAR FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE M Y PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
tion are scheduled. Father 1-6: Houston, Tex,, July 8-13:
When the sacring time is here.
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA:
James A. Condon, S.J., director, Washington, D.C., July 22-27:
And then shall thou do reverence
300 years ago Jesuit colonizers of South □ EMPLOYMENT
□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
Q THANKSGIVING
said the first school is planned Pittsburgh, .luly 29 - Aug. 3: America cultivated an amazing herbal i □ PEACE OF MIND
To Christ Jesus’ own high presence."
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
□
leaf of delicious flavor and health pro-' □ FINANCIAL HELP
in
Henderson,
N.
Car.,
June
New
York.
Aug.
12-17:
and
Chi
(From a 13th century Mass Book.)
□ WORLD PEACE
□ r et u r n TO SACRAMENTS
moting properties. Millions now drink this
10-14.
cago. Aug. 19-24.
"Jesuit Tea," better known as Yerba
In 18 Near and Middle East countries,
FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.
Builds energy, soothes nerves, aids
Courses include a training Registration is under way on Mate—
our MISSIONARY PRIESTS, 15,000 in
digestion, creates a feeling of physical'
a
national
scale
for
the
SSC.As.
and
mental
well-being.
U.
S.
Presidents
program
for
beginners
and
more
number, struggle against difficulties in
physicians everywhere have recom '
advanced curricula for students Information may be obtained and
climate, lack of finances, need for helpers,
i
mended "Nature's miracle food." Send' Address _______ ____________________________________
from the Queen's Work, 3115 S. for "The Wonderful Story of South Am tr ;
who
have
had
experience.
The
to bring the "high presence" of Christ into the midst of their i
M it t " — F R E E . Or enclose $1 and rt j
----------------- — -------------- Zone ____ State — _
S.SC.A "semester” includes ses Grand boulevard, St. Louis 18. ica
people. Your MASS STIPENDS are often their only means Regular or Flavored:
ceive also a generous supply of tea bags.
sions in key areas, such as race Mo.
^
AAAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
of daily support. Please remember them from time to time.
TURET IMPORTERS '
Irelations, the lay mission move221 We»t Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, Illinois
Thanks!
Dept. R-33 P. 0. Box 457,
iment, marriage, the family, and
To Address Serrans
West Chester, Pa.
i
the parish apostolate.
•San Franci.scn — Cardinal;
JUNE IS FOR BRIDES
Out.standing prie.sts, nuns, and James Fianeis McIntyre, .\reh-'
We have the names of many young women wishing to become
"Brides of Christ." They need help to pay expenses of their Classified ads run through all R'Ris'fr I lay leaders conduct the classes, bishop of Los .\ngeles, will!
editions.
The
rate
is
85c
per
word
per
two-year novitiate, which are $150 a year . . . .Names such as issue. Minimum 12 words. If four or .Schools are scheduled in strate-;.speak on vocations at the clos-l
SISTER ROSE MARY and SISTER MARY CYRIL of the Car more consecutive issues are used, the gic cities
in order to make|ing banquet of the 1963 conven-;
melite Sisters of Kothamangalam, India! We have also many rate is SOc per word per issue. Payment leadership training c o u r s e s lion of Serra International July;
musi
accompany
all
orders.
Ads
received
seminarians desirous of becoming priests . . . Their education on Monday will appear in the issue
$1.00 WILL M AIN TA IN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
available to as many Catholics 7 to 10.
costs $600 each ($100 a year), in the ca.se of ANTHONY GEORGE printed the following week.
EETICKAL and JACOB PAUL VADASSERY of Bangalore, In
W ILL YO U HELP H IM A L O N G ?
M ISC E L L A N E O U S
dia.

"Here I am,” Pope .John
XXIII once jokingly told a pil
grimage f om Venice, "at the
end of the road and the top of
the heap."
The remark recalled the fact
that hi.s origins were almost
literally "at the bottom of the I
heap:" His birthplace was the
little Italian village of Sotto il ‘
•Monte, which means "under the
mountain.”
Bom Angelo Giuseppe Roncam on Nov, 25, 1881, he was
the eldest of 10 children born
to Giovanni and Maria Roncalli, who were poor sharecroppers.'
He entered the Bergamo di-,
ocesan seminary when he was
only 11 and began his theolog
ical studies when he was 19 at
the College Carasola in Rome.

j

One
apart
from
the many

URGENT

TOOTHACHE

Phillips

16 Courses m Nine Cities
MIIK OF MAGNESIA Goal
of Summer Schools

JESUIT TEA

Classified Ads

Help Students to Become Priests

AT

HOLY R O SA RY

M ISSIO N,

Pine

Dakota, we lake in more
FATHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY JU.NE 16. Why not Ridge, 500South
Sioux Indian boys and girls
a Mass said for his intention? A MEMORIAL GIFT than
each /ear, educate them from first
too .will keep on remembering him when placed in grade through high school. We desperAnything you can
some mission chapel. We’ll send a lovely FATHER’S
send , . . clothing,
trading stamps,
DAY GIFT CARD to let him know wtiat you have money,
will help these needy and de
done. We suggest:
serving little children of the prairies.
____________
Vestments ($50), Monstrance ($40), Chalice ( $ 40 ),|Plr»se^help
Ciborium ($40), Tabernacle ($25), Censer ($20), I ST. JOHN'S, C R YSTA L SPRINGS, M IS
iS S iP P i, -needs donations. 781 square
Stations of the Cross ($25), Altar Linens ( J 1 5 ) 'Smiles,
v --' ••
—
30,000
Sanctuary Lamp ($15). .Sanctuary Bell ($5).
Father Ed.

. . QUOTABLE QUOTE. ' “What's wanted now is a lot of little
people, in a lot of little places, doing a lot of little things."
Mon.signor Luigi Ligiitti, quoted in AMERICA magazine.

SOME Ll'lTLE WAYS TO HEI,r
Join one of our MISSION CLUBS. For a dollar a month,
you can help any of these:
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB (cares for lepers)
PALACE OF GOLD (provides for aged)
ORPHANS BREAD (feed orphans)
THE BASILIANS (supports mission schools)
MONICA GUILD (provides chalices, altars
and other items for chapels).

[12earHst (Rissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prfiidtnt
Mtgr. JoMpk T. Ryn, Nat'l ^ e 'y
Send oil ceaimiRlcatleai to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4 8 0 Lexington Ave. at 46th Sf. N ew York 1 7,tJ . Y.

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

---------- TEAR O F F ------------------------------

SAINT FOR OUR T IM ES: St Martin
de Porres, 0 P. Send for Novena Litera•ure, Dominican Fathers, P.O Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La

Dear Father:

Enclosed find $

Parishioners of SI. Mary's, Bafesville,
need church Please help. Father Carroll,
Batesviile, Mississippi.

. f or sponsoring a student

to the priesthood f o r ______ days.

T E A C H E R S W AN TED
NAME (pitot* print)..

S E E K IN G A CATHOLIC C O LL EG E OR
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHIN G PO SITIO N?
W R IT E: NATIONAL CATHOLIC P L A C E 
M EN T S ER V IC E, 4l2 Melcher Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana.
SO N C W R IT ER S
SO NG PO EM S W AN TED! Collaborate with;
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619 0 '
Broadway, New York 19, N.Y,
P O EM S W AN TED tor musical setting 1
r,nd recording. Send poems. Free Exam-,
ination. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
SI., New York 1.
|
OLD GOLD W AN TED
C is H IM M E D IA T E L Y FOR OLD GOLD
.-'Jewelry, Gold Teeth, Watches, D ' h
monds. Silverware, Spectacles, Free In
, formation Rose Industries, 29-SA East
, Mad'son, Chicago 2

AODBESS.......... .........
........ZONE___

Rare M anuscripts at Notre D a m e
I’alhor Thcodoi'f M. Iloshiirgh, t ’.S.C. (at right), prosident
of the University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., examines
a microfilm of a ninth century document on the life of St. Am
brose. Approxinialely 100 microfilm reels of classical, medi
eval, and Renaissance iiiaiuiscripts from the famed Aiiihros-ian library a( Milan, Italy, have arrived a( Notre Dame.
Kventuall.N niiire than 25.000 doeiiments will he availalile to
•Xmeriean selmlars in the university's new litirar.\. Fattier \s(rik I,. Gabriel, 0. Praem (al left), direetnr nf (he nniversi()’s .Medieial institute, is in eharge nf (he prnjeet.

M A I L TO

REV. FATHER RALPH,
HELP m TO REACH HIS GOAL

nm i . dir.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N . M IC H IG A N
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*Monsigner Pgt’

American Campus Disc-Jockey Priest Notes 25th Jubilee
SAINT
Was Abbes Parish
IGNATIUS
Santa Fe, N. Mex. — The
unique career of Monsignor
Glynn Patrick Smith, pastor of
Cristo Rey parish here, was
highlighted at a celebration
marking the 25th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood.
hundreds of people, including
visitors from all over the state
of New Mexico gathered at the
parish to honor him.
“Monsignor P at” or “ Father
P at,” as he is affectionately
known, is the only bi-lingual disc
jockey priest.

He is widely-known in Mexico thony’s parish. '■ 19-“1, a broad Cristo Rey school was built
for his broadcasts, and is one cast about “Father Pat” by in 1954 and staffed with the
of the better known “ham radio commentator Elmer D a v i s Sisters of St. Joseph from Bos
operators." a fact brought out brought telephone service to ton. Their convent, one of the
IN 1919, Abbe Henri Langlard, of the Dijonaise nobility,
most beautifully designed in the
on the national TV program, Questa.
was discharged from the French Army >rith the rank of major
Southwest,
was erected in 1957.
He
was
known
as
the
‘"Town
“
What’s
My
Line?”
in intelligence. Having incardinated in the Diocese of San
Father- Pat, through his thea
Monsignor Pat was born in Crier” in Questa and was the
Francisco, he applied for the position of instructor of French
Chicago Sept. 29, 1910. He went only source of information that ter at the recreation center, is
at the University of California.
to Quigley preparatory semin the natives had. He used to a close friend of most of the
So impressive were the documents of his scholarship that
ary there, and then to St. Mary broadcast war news from a prominent Mexican movie stars
he was immediately accepted, notwithstand
of the Lake seminary in Munde- public address system he in and features the better Mexican
ing his clerical status. The .Archbishop, though
lin. 111. From Iliinofs he went to stalled on the roof of the parish films at the theater.
amenable to this function, demanded that n
|* |
Lalo Guerraro, famous Mexi
St. Thomas seminary in Den house.
Father wear his Roman collar; the univer- r rO T M ©
He was elected president of can movie star, began his ca
ver. Colo. He was ordained at
sity was equally insistent that this insignia
the Cathedral of St. Francis in the Taos "ounty board of edu reer at the Cristo Rey recrea
be suppressed. A capable tailor resolved the
Santa Fe. May 26. 1938, by cation, an unusual honor for that tion center. Los Ninos Mariachi
impasse by designing a built-up vest, which left everybody
HE HAS FOUR regular week Archbishop Rudolph Gerken,
county, and h-'ld the office until de la Ciudad de Monterrey
happy.
ly programs — one doctrinal on
1946. when he was transferred (Boys Town of Mexico), with
For 20 years the Abbe, who was born in France in 1869 and Saturday and three music and
HIS FIRST assignment was as Ito the Cri ‘0 Rey parish in founder Father Alvarez, have
ordained in Paris in 1893, was one of the most respected edu Spanish language programs.
been coming to Cristo Rey par
assistant pastor at Santa Rosa. Santa Fe.
cators on the campus. At the same time, he evolved a sort of
He owns the largest collection He then became pastor of St.
The Cristo Rey recreational ish for years.
unofficial "parish” on the campus, the “rectory" being his of Spanish, Mexican and South Joseph’s parish at Mosquero, N. center was built under his guid Father Pat was elevated to
conference room.
American language records in Mex., where he had 14 missions ance in 1947, a project for which the ink of ^"Tiestic I relate by
I Pope Pius XII on Sept. 29, 1954,
Only God knows the breadth and intensity of his apostolic the Southwest, with approxi under his direction.
' he won a national award,
efforts among the students, but it is safe to say that they would mately 10,000 titles in his record
|(his 44th birthday) by ArchIn 1941, he was sent to Questa,
not have suffered from a comparison with those of a robust library.
N. Mex., to establish St. An I THE MUCH-PHOTOGRAPHED 1 bishop Edwin Vincent Byrne.
Newman club.
But the academic world could never encompass the Frenchpriest soul of the Abbe. He contrived to pursue a full-scale
ministry in every parish wherein he resided. He preached
tirelessly, majestically, movingly. His confessional was like a
shrine to pilgrimaging souls from every corner of the diocese.
Vatican City — Few if any relatively restricted vocabulary doctrinal Integrity by the Holy which the translation in other
His zeal made him a successful hunter of souls in even the officials of the Vatican main of Latin, peculiarities of Latin Office,
languages must conform.
most unseemly quarters of town, country, or parish.
tain that any translation of an style and syntax, the varying The first draft in Italian is .All those involved have as
Abbe Langlard was a monumental example of the limitless encyclical by them is flawless, proficiency of the translators readied and is submitted to the
combining genius of grace. As a soldier, he attained the zenith it was noted in the wake of a in Latin, and the structure - of Pope. He and his closest ad their chief aim the faithful re
of courage and virility. His scholarly gifts were prized and charge that the English trans the native language of the trans- visers work over the material flection of the thoughts and
words of the Pope. Even if there
enlisted by individuals of every status, as well as by institutions lation of Pacem in Terris! lator.
until it takes the shape the Pope were temptation to "water
of learning and even by the U.S. government, always with gave many faulty renditions of
desires.
When
this
is
completed,
If two men, one Italian and
down" or to alter some point of
richer benefits than any had anticipated.
the official Latin.
the other American or German, it is again reviewed by the the Pope, those preparing trans
Nobility in the Abbe meant the ability equally to exhibit
They feel, however, that their are given the same text and Pope and his advisers, and by
the lofty reaches of human dignity and the cultivation of re translations are faithful to the told to translate it into Latin, the specialists who had a hand lations have neither the author
ity, nor, as one put it, the “ aud
finement and beauty, and to accept the importunities of a Latin text, the only official text. the results could differ widely, in its preparation.
acity or gall” to tamper with
drunken bum in such a way as to turn the unhappy man’s They pointed out that modern officials said.
WITH THE FINAL approval the teachings of the Vicar of
hostile embarrassment into friendly docility.
language translations, e v e n
Pressure in the Vatican Secre of the Pope, the working Italian Christ. (NO
At the altar, all these qualities coalesced into a vessel of when prepared by the Vatican, tariat of State to produce not text is sent to the Secretariat
greatness from which, under grace, there flowed a most in do not have authoritative char only a finished Latin text but of Briefs to Princes for trans
spiring celebration of Mass.
acter and are published princi also translations into many mod lation into Latin. This transla
Nineteen years ago, Abbe Henri Langlard, who many years pally as a convenience for the ern languages works against the tion, however, is no mere line
before had graduated from his academy' young Charles de world press and other interest production of flawless ren by line, word by word trans
lation from Italian into Latin,
Gaulle, died on the most appropriate day of the year: The ed parties.
ditions.
Feast of St. Louis of France.
.Among difficulties encounter “Time is the enemy of all,” Latinists of the Vatican are
ed by translators at the Holy commented one person intimate free to adopt the Italian to the
See, it was explained, are the ly connected with the prepara needs of Latin style and com
position. They can condense Milan — “.A deeper, more in
tion of Pacem in Terris.
where they find a repetition of tense. and more active sense
Pagan Women Plea
IT IS tile Pope who gives or ideas.
of the Church’s unity.” was
ders to draw up an encyclical
They may transpose para urged by Cardinal Giovanni
and he guides its writing
graphs or sections, according to Montini, Archbishop of Milan,
through every major stage. He
modes of expression common to
does not, of course, write every Latin. Without changing the in a sermon strongly critical of
word, but seeks the help of ex
Pope’s meaning, the Latinists
perts in various fields. He may transform the Italian working Widow, Mother
New Orleans — In Wakayama pled children’s hospital at Wa only members of their families
indicate the fields of study he text, shaping and molding it ac Of 6, Graduates
City, Japan, young women who kayama City. She visited here who are Chr' ans.
is interested in and the ideas
on
the
way
back
from
Rome
When the young Japanese he wants to express. The ex cording to the fairly elegant La Ottawa, Ont. — Mrs. Flora
are not even Christians have
tin reserved for the solemn ex Theriault observed: “You can
to attend the Beatification of
knocked on he door of a con Mother Elizabeth Seton, found woman b:comer a Christian she perts, following the guidance pression of the Church’s teach
do anything you want to do
“ tends to dedicate herself fully
vent and a"' ed permission to ress of the Sisters of Charity in to ihe religious life,” Sister and instruction of the Pope, ings.
when you have the determina
draw
up
the
material
proper
to
become Sisters.
the United States.
Moian said.
Once finished, the Latin text tion.” She should know.
their specialties.
Nine of them have been bap Si'ter Moran, a native of flay- These young women, she add These experts usually write in is sent to the Pope and others •A 33-year-oid widow with six
tized and are now
'mbers of ton, Minn., and three other ed, had no contact with Chris Italian. If an expert, however, for review again. After it is ap sons ranging from 3 to 10 years
the Daughters of Charity, work
tianity until they left their homes is more at home in another proved, it is returned to those old, received her diploma in
ing with American m is in car Daughters of Charity established to go to school or work.
language, he may draw up his who drafted the Italian text and public healtir nursing at the Uni
their mission foundation in Wa “They saw us workiii,, with!work in his own language, they are required to correct versity of Ottawa graduation
ing for the sick and poor.
Their story was tbid here by kayama City in 1954 at the re the sick and poor in their city which in turn is translated into their text to comcide with al rites. .A registered nurse before
Sister Mary Moran, adminis quest of , pan. Th" nine Japa and knocked on our door and Italian, the daily language of terations made by the Latinists. she was married, her husband
trator of Aitoku Seisbien, a gov nese women who are now mem said they wanted to help us,” | the Vatican, As the material is Thus, the official Latin text died three years ago from can
i drawn up. It Is reviewed for bccc-.ies the governing text to cer of the 'brain.
ernment supported 100-be4 crip bers of the community are the she explained.

After the Apostles them
selves, there is no more famous
name connected with the early
Church than that of Ignatius.
His seven epistles to various
churches, written on his way to
martyrdom in Rome, are in
valuable for their testimony of
the faith of the Christians of
the sub Apostolic age. He was
the first to use the term “Cath
olic Church," and for him
the Catholic Church without
Bishops was unthinkable;
“Wherever the Bishop is,
there let the people be, as
where Jesus is, there Is
the Catholic Church.” Writ
ing to the Christians In
Rome, he addressed that
church as the one “that
presides in the place of the
Romans . . . holding the
presidency over the uni
versal assembly of love.”
Thus he is a signal early
witness to the primacy of
the Church at Ror •.
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Many Problems in Translating Encyclicals

More Intense Sense of Unity
Urged by Archbishop of Milan

‘We Want to Become Sisters'

A GOLDEN 65 MESSAGE TO ALL FOLKS 65 AND OVER...
The real key to the peace of mind that all senior citizens
deserve is ample accident and sickness protection. Now —
for those of you who have no health insurance, or wish to
add major-expense coverage to your basic plan —here
’ -Drugs and prescriptions ireTso "M y first heart atiicn uwr an my
expensive. I want a policy that helps savings. I want major-expense
pay bills when I’m not hospitalized.’’ benefiu if I have another.

is another chance to get exactly what you need.

Enrollment open from June 2 through June 27 ONLY!

G O LD E N 6 5
HOSPITAL/SURGICAL/MEDICAL INSURANCE

A n y o n e 6 5 o r o v e r ca n c h o o s e th e b e n e fits th e y need
and jo in an y o r aH 3 p la n s

If you want B A S IC H O S P IT A L -S U R G IC A L protection, this is the plan that
starts paying from the moment ex
penses begin— and pays in addition to
any other plan you may have

If you want M A J O R -E X P E N S E protec
tion, this is the plan that pays the really
big bills— offers extended benefits all
the way up to $10,000 lifetime maximum

If you want O U T -O F -H O S P IT A L pro
tection, this is the plan that pays pre
scription drug charges— doctors’ office
and house calls— rental of equipmentexpenses as a hospital out-patient

10,000
65 PLUS costs only
$6.50 a m onth
e Pays the actual cost of hospital room and
board up to $10.00 a day for as long as 31
days for each sickness or accident,
e Pays the actual cost of hospital extras up
to $100.00 niaxiinum.
• Pays for surgery of every type in or out of
the hospital on a schedule from So.00 to
$200.00. (Example: $5.00 for removal of toe
nail; $75.00 for broken thigh bone; $200.00
for removal of pro>tate.)
e You are immediately protected on acci
dents which occur or sickness which origi
nates after the issue date of your policy.
• You are also protected for conditions you
had before your policy was issued, provided
the hospital confinement begins—surgical
operation is performed—after your policy
has been in force for six months.
*tJxcliisiorts: see paragraph beloAv.

^Exclusions (or 65 PLUS; 10,000
RESERVE; 5,000 MEDICAL plans
You are covered anywhere in llie world
against all kinds of injuries or illness ex
cept those caused by war or mental illness;
or cofvered l)y Workmen’s Compensation
or Occupational Disease Law, except in
West Virginia; losses for wliich lienchts
are payable under a federal or slate wel
fare program or confinement in federal
government hospitals, except in Calilornia and New Jersey; confinem ent in
Veteran’s Administration hospitals; eonfincment in local government mental or
tuberculosis hospitals; and, in Louisiana,
Texas and Tennessee, treatment or serv
ice for tuberculosis. Note; in A’o. Carolina
only, policy must be in force six months
before sickness benefits can begin.

Se(. 2, Page 4

10,000 KESEIiVE costs only
$9.50 a m onth

5,000 MEDICAL costs only
$5.00 a m onth

Each calendar year after your eligible ex
penses have reached S50U, tlie 10.000
Resehve plan will pay 75% of all further
eligible expenses, during the calendar year,
up to SlOdXK) lifetime maximum.

Each calendar year after your eligible ex
penses for any out-of-hospilal costs have
reached SlOt), the .i.(JOl) .Mkhk ai. plan will
pay 75% <d' all further eligible expenses,
liuring tliat ealerniar year, up to $5,000
lifetime maximum.

P ays 75% o f th e s e e lia itfle e x p e n se s
• Up to $25.00 eligible expense for room
and board for each day of hospital confine
ment.
• Provides as eligible expense all necessary
hospital cS^enscs while hospital confined.
• Up to $10.00 eligible expenseja day for
each djiy of Skilled Nursing Home confine
ment up to a maximum of $1.(XK).00 eligible
expense for each calendar vear.
• Provides as eligilile expense surgerv of
every Ivpe in or out of the bosfiital on a
schedule irom $.5.00 to S.iOO.OO (Kxample:
$5.00 for removal of a wart ; SlOO.OO for vari
cose veins; $3(X).00 for removal of lung.)
• Up to $‘1.00 eligible expense a day for one
visit of a doctor for every day ubile con
fined in a hospital.
• Up to $0.50 eligible cxjiense a day for one
home visit of a Visiting Nurse.
• You are immediately protected for any ac*
cident that occurs or sickness that com*
menres after the effective date of your poliev.
• You are also protected for conditions vou
liad liefore your, policy uas i>sued, provided
your hos|)ital eoniitHmient bt'gins att<‘r vour
policy has been in force at least six months.
*Excltisioiis: sec paragraph at left.

Fays 75% of these eliftihle expenses
• L'p to $6.50 eligilile expense a day for
doctor house calls and $5.(X) a day for visits
to doctor’s oHice.
• Provides as eligilile expense all hospital
expenses for care received as an out-patient.
• I’rovides as eligible expense all prescrip.
lion drugs,
• I’riivides as eligilile expenses costs of
blood and hhiod plasma, aftilicial limbs,
rental of wlieel chair, liospilal bed nr ironlung, oxvgen and rental ei|uipment, initial
cost of trusses and crutches.
• I’rovides as eligilile expenses co.sts of diagiioslic lahiiratiiry and X-ray procciiures on a
sciicdule. iKxumple: $2.00 for routine urinalvsis; $H.(X) lor uhiioniinal X-ravs; $12.00
for KKC: $21.00 for upper G-I Tract.I
• You are immediately protected for anv
accident that occurs or sickness that com
mences alter the effective d.ile of vnur pulic.v. (iondilions for whicli von liave previouslv been treated arc covered after your
policy has been in force six months.
'lix e lu sio n s; see paragr.ipli at left.
.1 list o f > l(itp .
n ill
he sent upon retpicst.

FOR E X T R A E N R O L l.M E X r ISL.IN K S SE E YO Lll If l.E K E .M ) ,\ E IV S I’A I ’ER
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attempts to dilute ecclesiastical
authority.
The prelate observed that the
Catholic Church is working for
reunion with the "many and
poweiful groups of Christians
who are separated from it.”
"IT SEEMS TO us,” he add
ed, that “the need and the duty
of harmony are weakened and
forgotten, the obligation and the
honor of discipline are slack and
are often betrayed, the dutiful
and provident function of autho
rity is questioned and .some
times denied.
"Here and there." the Cardi
nal continued, "some people
with ludicrous temerity speak of
‘humble disobedience’ to the
Hierarchy as a fight and as a
brilliant discovery of the spirit
ual life. The clear and responsi

INCLUDING THOSE ilVHO
Y our d o c to r , y o u r o w n iu itu r a n c e
a g e u t, your lawyer will tell you what fine
protection this is. Talk it over with them,
hut do it soon. This enrollment period must
end midnight, June 27lh.

65 PLUS offers basic protection
If you do not have; any healtli insurance at
all. the 65 Pl.ts (OA series) plan offers you
excellent basic liospital-surgical protection.
If you now have basic Blue Cross, or any
similar basic linspilal coverage, by all means
keep it. You are still eligible to join 10.000
R eserve or 5,OO0 M eiiical —or both—and
add these wonderful major-expense benefits
to your total protection.

10.000 RESERVE is for the big bills
10.000 R eserve (OU series) is designed for
really big expenses and to start paying bene
fits when bills get "too big" for you to liandle,
or most of tlie benefits of your basic plan have
"run out.” To do this, 10,000 R eserve has a
"deductible” feature that works very much
the same as the "deductible ” feature used
in auto collision insurance. Each calendar
year after you, or 65 P lus, or anv other
basic plan you may have, has paid tlie first
S500ofeligibleexpenses, the 10,000 R eserve
plan goes into effect and pays 75% of all
further eligible expenses during that calen
dar year up to a lifetime maximum of
$10,000. Then, after any proven continuous
O-monlh period without Ircatineiil, you are
eligible again for another $ 10,000 in benefits.
As you can see, the 10,000 R eserve plan
in no way conflicts with any basic plan you

The 5,000 M edical (OK series) plan offers
protection against oul-of-liospital expenses
and also features a deductilde. Each calendar
year after your eligible oul-of-bospital ex
penses have reached $100, the 5,000 M edi
cal plan takes over and pays 75% of all
further eligible expenses during that calendar
year up to a lifetime maximum of $5,000.
Then, after any proven continuous 6-monlh
period without treatment, you are eligilile
again for anotlier $5,000 in benellls. This is
the lirst plan of its kind ever offered to
anyone and everyone 65 or over!

b e g i n s J u ly 1 ,
1963
M is s o u ri re s id e n ts
s e n d fo r s p e c ia l
A p p lic a tio n fo rm .

If you have an older relative in
your family^ m an y o f you htII
want to fzive h im or her one or
more o f thc»e |M)licies aud m ake
th e prem ium p aym ents yourself.
It’s a wise and wonderful idea.
Just fill out the eiirollniciit blank
and indicate where the prem ium
notices are to he sent.
Itu 'o m e Tax Mote: If you declare a
parent or relative as a dependent on
your Federal Income Tax, your pay
ments of premiums for i Iun liealtli in
surance are 10()' [ tax dedUctiblr.

This is your Guarantee

For the purpose of satisfying your deductible
and calculating benefits payable for 10.000
R eserve and 5,000 M edical, the lirst calen
dar year is that period commencing on the
eflective date of your policy and ending
December 31 of the same year in which your
coverage becomes effective; after tlie lirst
year, each calendar year is from Jamiarv 1st
through DeeemLer 31sl. Eligilile expenses
incurred toward the deduetihle during the
last 90 days of the lirst poliev year will be
counted towards tlie deductible of tlie next
calendar vear.

Under 65?
If you are 64 now, plan to join one or more
of these plans wlicn you reach 65. Clip the
coupon now and save it. .Mail it to us within
30 days liefore or after your both hirtliday
and you will be enrolled.

From the company that Intures more than a million men and women 65 and over
A MILLION DOLLARS IN CLAIMS PAID EACH WEEK TO PEOPLE OVER 65

COSWENTRL CRSURLTYQ.
C O N IIN E N T A L C t N lf c H

DO IT NOW!

M IC H If iA N AV t., C H IC A G O 4, IL L IN O IS

Mail this application to your Continental Casualty Agent, o r . . .
Dept . 32. Continental Casualty Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.

• Please check coveroge desired
I and enclose check or money
I order for the total premium.

I G

310 S

'M E M B E R OF THE C O N T IN E N T A L N A T IO N A L IN S U R A N C E G R O U P

• No p h y s ic a l exam to q u a lify

P r o t e c t io n

Signature o f the insured
is not required

As long as you pay your premium, your
policy will never be cancelled, no changes
will ever be made unless done so to ail
policyholders in your slate. Of course, you
have the right To cancel your policy at any
time. M o .n e y B a c k G u a i i a -x t e e : After
you have received your policy, or policies,
and examine it, if you are not 100% satisfied,
return it within ten days and your first
month’s premium will he refunded.

• N o health questions

Enrollment
ends tune 27

Sons and daughters
enroll your parents

5,000 MEIHC. tL plan is for
out-of-h ospita I expen ses

• E veryb ody ac c e p te d

I

or any similar
basic hospital
coverage
•,4.

may now have. It is the perfect "com
panion” policy to add to any basic plan.

or present health—

I
I

"WHAT IS MISSING is a sin
cere and loyal ‘sense of the
Church.’ What is wanting is an
understanding of the inviolable
and generic principle of the liv
ing Church which is its interior,
beloved and declared unity.
“ Our complaint and our ex
hortation," he asserted, “are
addressed to disobedient and in
solent Catholics, to lukewarn
and selfish Catholics, to all
of us who must support with
greater cohesiveness and great
er spirit of sacrifice and of
faith the spiritual and social
reabty of our Catholic com
munity’s interior unity.” (NC)

BASIC BLUE CROSS

Regardless of your past

JOIN
NOW!

ble instructions of ecclesiastical
authority arc vivisected to find
through sophistry and casuistry
the necessary arguments for
evading their grave meaning.

$ 2 1 .0 0 m o n th ly —oil 3
"Golden 65 ' plans
*

□ $16.00 monthly— 10,000
Reserve and 65 Plus

APPLICATION TO CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Please Type or Print All Information Shown
Insured's First Name

Initial

I
I

I

|
t

Deliver Mail in C O (if any)

I
Street Address

G $1 1.50 monthly—65 Plus
and 5,000 Medical

□
I
I n

I
I
I
I

|
'6 0

Last Name

I

□ $14.50 monthly— 10.000
I
Reserve and 5,000 Medical

1m i f

$ 9 .5 0 m o n t h l y - 1 0 ,0 0 0
Reserve only
$6.50 monthly—65 Plus only

Q $ 5 .0 0 mont hl y — 5 ,0 0 0
Medical only
If you hove one of our policie* now. indicote Policy N o

________________ _

L __________. . . . . . . . .

City
Date
Month
of
Birth
Applicant's Signature
O Z -1 8 2 2 3 ’^

Zone I State

Day

i ...............
Year

Sex

I

I

I

_ _ _ I M a le Q

I

Femo

